Classes to End Enmity At Field Day Battle, Barbecue Wednesday

Sophos Unearth Old Posters; Fling Vile Epithets at Fresh

Home Ees Hold Home Safety Conference

Short Course Enrollment Total-175

Zam to Speak On Forests

Judge Hughes As YWCA Speaker

Band Stages Novel Drill At Parade

Music Papa Wins Opera Contract

Games Will Start At 4:30 p.m.

Michigan State College's football team will take on the University of Michigan tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 p.m. in the Michigan Coliseum. The game will begin promptly at the scheduled time of 2:30 p.m., and there will be no intermission during the game.
Talk of the Town
D. PEARL WEN
Mrs. and Mrs. Victor Sorey entertained members of the education department of an HHS meeting Sunday afternoon in homes. 334 Chestnut place.
Riding guests were Mrs. Marie Bax, Mrs. C.V. Mihalec, Mrs. Paul T. Mitchell, and Mrs. F. James Thompson. During the meeting, Mrs. Jessie Kenyon, Mrs. J. N. Baker, Mrs. D. L. Ladd, Mrs. C. M. Eppinger, and Mrs. H. F. Funk were elected to the council of the organization.

Frats Release Additional Pledge List
President Urges Development of Aesthetic Taste

WORLD AND ALL IS LIBRARY DISPLAY THEME

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Smith announced that the theme of the Michigan State library will be "World and All Is," according to a letter received from the National Players Association. The theme is to be developed in the display area of the library to show the world's diversity and the role of libraries in promoting cultural understanding. The display will feature works from various countries and cultures, highlighting their unique contributions to world literature and art.

Debate Groups Coming Here For Clinic

President urges developments of aesthetic taste.

World and All Is Library Display Theme

In a letter to the editor, the President of the American Library Association (ALA) called for libraries to promote the development of aesthetic taste among their patrons. The letter states that libraries have a responsibility to foster an appreciation of beauty and the arts, and that this can be achieved through the selection of books and other materials that reflect a wide range of aesthetic values. The President also emphasizes the importance of education and the role of libraries in promoting the appreciation of the arts and culture.

Dairy Group Plans Alumni Breakfast Approaches

Subject Picked For Season's Debates

Forresters Get New Lab Equipment

Grads Return For Clinic

Ounting Club Gets Two New Advisers

Auto Engineer Is USME Speaker

State Graduates At Army Post

Pig'n Whistle Shop

118 West Michigan Ave.
ACROSS FROM NORTH WILLIAMS

Made by Sealrite in Attractive State Colors

Every Night is Much State College Night at Coral Gables

ON THE PHONE

Bullfolds

Bullfolds

Bullfolds

Bullfolds

Bullfolds
12 Gridmen Hurt as State’s Injuries Mount

2 Hurt In Consistent Guard

Monday’s Practice

D. MARSHALL DAVS

Dalers Look to Indiana Run

Hoosiers, Spartans Both Unbeaten

May Run

Pitt Gives State Close Battle

Curtain Rises. Fans out look forward with the last two years is expected to be in the Spartans next meet.

Tobacco... opens Doors to Fields where People Live, Work & Achieve

Today there are about 1,900,000

Tobacco... opens Doors to Fields where People Live, Work & Achieve
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